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. . Reference is mace to your letter da ted Yebruary 21, °°... ky 
s- 2761, whersin you request oertain infonsation relating to the 5. 
a 6.8 millinster ManolicherCarceno Staliean military vyifle,- ae 

, °  . Sad to pour request to odtais the origizals or. i copies of all ments relating te Fhie rifle, -.. ke 
at a. 

wR yt oe “ . With gerd to you reawcat de pa ragraph one the a ca Fy ot following in ¢@ mitted: m oe 
The rifle, Kl, wen correctly €rscribed pxevioun by the Federal Bureau of Investiontion is . wi liiuetor Mannlicher-Carcono Steliag mits fe 4/38, Serial Number Clic$, mi . py OApterior ¢f the barre) ef tre rifle wre nade, - : ' Glameter ta 6.80 mi llineters( 850 fnehes), 0 f° 
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ner 

nee ta parogreph tee you request wlarpor reproductions ° x fy of exhibit ourbers 15 anv 18 appearing in Velune ofthe - 2... F r 

& 
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Book of Exhibits furnished by this Bureau, Efforts were wade | my copies of erch of the shove exhibits sre enclosed for your 8ssintavce, It ehnuld be noted these Photographs were aside Sron the microfils Focord mnintsined by Klein's Sporting Soods, 
the origins? records {roa which the f4in was made have bean | 7 
catroyed, 

6 . 16) —~- 142- 6906 ONREG. © . ‘ fan fonnection with pursgraph fouw, thexfollnvtape i et DUPLICATE YELLOW i... 198mm gz.ises§ op . 
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; ue ne ivan. (1)~ 62-109000 (Assaasination of President | 
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(a) The wedgbt of the rifle with sling is 8 pounds 
without the sling 7 rounds 7 ing ta t - : 

{b) The length of the rifle is 40.2 inches. 

(o) The length of the longest component, which is. -.--. 
-- _ the stock, when disasseabled is 34. 8 Apaches..." ee 

(a) G4) me averse tine required ‘to @isassonble: the. ie 
rifle is minutes, . 

{14)Tue aversge tiuo required to assemble the 
- rifle is ai minutes. . 

(ea) The tools required to ausenble or disassemble | . 
. the rifle would dnclude a screwdriver, -- 

Sheet, #116, 'ooin (dine), or some "ginilar. 
object. - 
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(2) The Dallas Police Depar tuent, ' ‘when searching * 
Lee Harvey Oswald's residence at 1026 North . 
Beckley, Dallas, Texas, on November 23, 1963, - 
obtained a fingernail file and a sorewdriver, 
and it is considered these items would normally — 
be located at any residence. These objects © 2-.:.. 
would also be gecoratly ey available at the Paine 

- fesnidence in Irving, Te Lane at. the Texas . 
, _ B8aheol Book Deposit ry Busi ding.” * Sy 

  

   
     

(g) Tho fired cartridge cases are ejected fron the" 
Kl rifle at various angles and distances _ 
depending upon the speed at which the bolt is 
operated and upon the position of the rifle at 
‘the time of extrstien. This is a condition § — 
which exists with al) bolt section rifles. Two 
eeries of tests were conducted. In one test, 

, the barrel] wae held horizontally at the tine of 
_¢ ' @jeotion, In the second test, the barrel was   : beld at A 48-degreo downward angle. In both 

. f ‘tests, the ejection port was 32 inches above | 
i the floor, , »: 

  

In thé horizontal birret test, the eject ot ses 
cartridge cxzaet Struck the floor between 59. ‘noes ° 
and 102 inches froa, the Mieotion port. The ‘angle, 
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Honornble J, Lee Rankin ae ae 

between the line of sight and the point of --*:«:" 
izpact varied from 80 dogrees to 97 degrees, . 
41l of the cartridge cases landed in a 47— 
inch dipmeter circle, the center of which . 
wes located 80 decrees from the ejection , Fort on a line 80 degrees to the right of the - Line of wight. = 8 °° .-. pale ons 
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In the test conducted with the barrel depressed. ”: - 
ata 45-degree downward angle, the cartridge =< 
cases Atruck the floor between 55 inches and 115 
inches from the ejection port, The angle 
between the line of sight and the point of ee, inpact varied from 64 dogrees to 95 degrees, © a 
All of the cartridge cases landed in &:65—inch’. .-... diameter circle, the center of which WAR TT 
located 85 inches from the ejection port on line 80 degrees to the right of the line of 

    

   
‘wight, Bo oe ante Stet tee 
These angles were measured clockwise fron the 
line of sinit with vertices at the ejection: . 
port. Cote, 
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It im pointed out that after striking the floor’ > 
- the cartridge cases ricocheted in a very erratic ;:. i pattern both as to distance and direction sone -: ‘ a 

traveling as much as 10 Leet beyond the point “.: ] 
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. gu Compliance with the :eyuests set out in paragraph 
- five, enclosed nre two photographic copies of repair tag number 

28374 which was obtained from the Irving Sport Bhop, Irving, — 
Toxaa. In aidition, the following information is submitted: 

(a) Your attention is invited to our letter dated March 1f, 1864, which wes in pertial reply to your letter dated 
‘March 3, 1964, relating to the testimony of Marina Oswald, 

: Specifically, item nurber two of yovr letter dated March 3, 1964, 
-“Yequeste’ we cudeavor to confirn or negate the apparent fact 

." that the telescope was ettached to the rifle when it was shipped :jto Dallas, Texas, The information enclosed with Our Metter a. aie: 6 
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dated March 18, 1964, would appear to comply with instant request, Wo further inquiry on this particular iten is being made, unless 
@ specific request to the contrary is received from you. 

(>) From an examination of the Kl rifle, no indication 
was found that the telescopic sight was renounted., Its position 
on the rifle, the mounting screws and the screwy holes show po 
evidence of having been altered. It cannot be determined whether 
or not the telescope tube has been shifted in its mount since 
shifting the tube would leave no marks or other evidence of 
adjustment, 

- Honorable J. Lee Rankin 

(c) Our investigation has disclosed only one other 
family by the name of Oswald residing in the area of Irving, Texas; 
manely, Mr. Jerry A, Oswald, his wife, and two children, 

(4d) Mr. Jerry A, Oswald, as well as other persons 
having the last name of Oswald residing in Dallas and vicinity, 
were interviewed and all advised they had not taken a rifle to 
the Irving Sport Bhop to have a telescopic sight mounted, The 
results of our investigation into this particular matter are 
recorded on pages 654 through 656 in the report of Special Agent 
Robert P, Gemberling at Dallas, dated December 23, 1963, captioned, 
“Lee Harvey Oswald, Internal Security < Russia = Cuba," . 

(e and £) According to Mr, Charles Willian Greener, 
- owner of the Irving Sport Shop, the Irving Furniture Company, . .. 

now defunct, and formerly operated by Mrs. Edith Whitworth, was 
located one block west of the Irving Sport Shop, on the north 
wide of Irving Boulevard, - . 

Your request to obtain the originals or photographic . 
copies of a11 documents relating to the Kl rifle, as well as the | 
rifle shipped to Aldens of Chicago, bearing Serial Number 2766, 
is still being vigorously pursued by this Bureau, For your 
information, seven of our continental offices are involved in this 
project including investigation in Canada, This material is being 
assembled as received for easy raference, and when all of the 
documents are obtained, you will be furnished the requested 
material, - : 

° 

Zincerely yours, 

“Enclosures (6)
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You will be furaisned wna
cr separate cover photographic 

copies of the docuzcnts received by the Fol Laboratory.» 
which have 

peen furnished appropriate 
Saentif icatio

n numbers waere necessarye | 

then all docuzcats roqucsted by tke president
’s Comaission have 

peen received, the gpforcatioa 
relating to then, and #ny mecessary 

exolnsatory 
potetions, ghouid be 4ncorporated 

ia aa appropriate 

Lettornead menorandu2 and eubnittes eith two copies of each 

photegraph to the Baresu for dissemination
 to the President

's 

Conmmissione 
Fais natter should continue to receive your close 

attentioa £0 that this matter c2n be prozptly pandiec. . asure 

all aspects of tke Commission's request are complied with. 
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The Commissions 
fn addition 0 the above technical é2t

2, 

requested the originals oF photegrepbhic
 copics of sii docunents 

relating to tas above Teanorse Tis would include purckase erdacrs 

- gnvoices, sbippins docunest=, bilis of Racing, receipts, ecies 

rocercs, gnventory rec
ords, of cascight pusiness Lirmse it hes 

twoen very. extensiv
e in mature, onc ceztain earficuitics 

4n obtain: 

ing this inforuntioa 
4s beysad Our coutrol. 

This mnaticr continue: 

to be Zollozs 2 closely at the Burcau, and wnen all the requested 

materiel is received, the Fresiceat's C
onnissioa Will be proaptly 

ecvis
cde 
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